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Chance or flurries
High in the upper 30s

•

Residence halls

.

Students
promote
change
By Nell Sbatton

&pmur
panel of Holderby resdents will meet with
a top administrator
this afternoon to discuss complaints about the new
residence policy eff'ective next
semester.

See related story page 5
Lee Huffman, South
Charleston sophomore, received permission to meet with
Dr. Edward Grose, vice president for administration, this
afternoon.
Huffman said he and a panel
of "four or five" Holderby Hall
residents will discuss a video
presentation and security proposals submitted to Grose Monday. He said they hope this will
solve security problems.
Grosehas cited security problems as the reason for eliminating 24-hour visitation and
reassigning floors by gencier.
"Dr. Grosehas agreed to meet
with us to discuss our complaints in a civil manner: Huffman said.
"'He also is going to consider
some counterproposals we
think might solve the problems
with security he said led to the
change in policy. I think this is
a very big step."
Grose has called for an alternate plan from students who
are unhappy about the new policy.
"No one's convinced me
there's an alternative that will
_ deal with the problems we've
had," Grose said. "I'm not receptive to people complaining
about what's been done. I'd
like to see another idea."
Raymond Welty, associate
vice president for administration, was one of two administrators who discussed complaints about the policy with
residentainameetingatHold~·
erby Monday.
He said he thought the good
organization exhibited by the
students at the meeting would
lend itselfto a better presentation to Gt"Ose.
"'[They] have obviously done
homework on this issue," Welty said.
"I think that is important if
[they] want to be informed
about the issue. I think that
will make the meeting with Dr.
Ckose more productive."
Huffman said he hopeaGTose
is receptive to the students'
ideas.

.
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Council postpones user fee ;.v ote
Officials pass amendments seeking exemptions, increases
By Heather A. Peal
&porwr
Aft.er two and a halfltJiu.s of
open debate concerning the
controversial proposed user fee,
the Huntington City Council
postpol}ed the vote because of
two new amendments.
Monday night, City Hall was
packed with people waiting to
express what they thought
about the user fee, and the
majority did not speak positively about the proposal.
Council first voted on two
amendments to the original
proposal. .
The first amendment would

City council vote on Mayor Dean's userfee has been postponed.
Two amendments have been added concerning the amount of
the fee and the exemption of some empl<1Jees.
exempt anyone workipg an
average of 30 hours a week or
less from paying the fee.
Councilman Bill Taylor, and
Council President Arley Johnson voted no, the nine remainingcountil members voted yes.
An increase in the fee from
$50 to $52 was the second
amendment. The r ~ passed
by a 8-3 vote, with Johnson,
Taylor and Larry Patterson

opposing.
Dean said the reason for the
$2 dollar raise was to make
things simple. •it's an even $1
a week: she said.
A man responded to the
statement by telling Dean and
council that he could "balance
a checkbook." Then, he asked
them if they could.
After the amendments were
passed, the floor was opened to

the public.
Susan Mann, Cheasapeake,
Ohio, resident, had the audience applauding as she threw
a petition down in front of the
council and said, -Were fed up.
You can't rob Peter for Paul."
A public accountant, Jack
Mease, posed the question of
how employers are going to
keep track of employees who
travel, working in and out of
the city limits.
Mease said he it was goingto
be costly to both the city and
the people to try to keep track
of such things.
Please see FSR, Page 6

Wishing
upon a star
.
...

Phalo by Bt.. Hall

Jason "Richard" Frye and Ben ..Danlel Rocket" Goldman are
discussing their science projects. Richard Is doing one on

•

clOUds (That Is why he has a camera), and Ben Is doing one
on flying In a rehearsal for "A View from the Bridge."

Legislature

Bill fofpay increase passes Senate
raow.rs

full-time, nine-, 10-, and 11month appointments to be calculated as _o ne full year of ser. Time almost ran out for Sen- vice."
Noble said the bill passed at
ate Bill 519, but thanks to the
efforts of several people it was 11:10 p.m. in the House, and
read and passed by the legisla- then the Senate accepted the
ture before the Saturday mid- bill with the House's amendments at 11:25 p.m.
night deadline.
Gov. Gaston Caperton still
•1t was a very close call,"
said Sherri L. Noble, president has to sign the bill. Jonathan
of the Staff Council. "The bill T. Brown, chairman ofthe Staff
provides a years-of-service sal- Council personnel committee,
ary schedule and a $750 dollar said he was pleased with the
increase for classified staff supportofSens. RobertH. Plyacross the board. It also allows male, D-Wayne and Sondra
By Jedd T.

&porwr

Lucht, D-Berkeley and he
thinks Caperton will sign the
proposal.
"Without the heavy support
of the classified staff's at WVU
and Marshall, and the work
Sherri Noble did with the legislature, and the help from Senator Plymale, Senator Lucht
and the entire Cabell-Wayne
delegation, the bill might not
have passed: Brown said.
Brown said he is pleased about the success of the bill
"We're happy: Brown said.
"It's the second step of a three-

step salary process promised
last year in the Heat Bill legislation. Next year it is recommended that we receive an additional $1,500 dollars, but it
is unsure whether it will be
across the board or applied to
the salary schedule structure."
Noble attributed the succes
to hard work from classified
staff:
-rhe passage ofthe bill is the
result of a lot ofhard work and
determination ofthe classified
Please see BILL, Page 6
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This & that
Nolan Rpn to throw
the first pitch

Negro Women hopes to raise
expect other people to con$30 million over the next five duct business in English • the
years to establish the center
prince said.
'
in Washington, D.C.
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
"We are delighted that Bill · Stevie Wonder •great,'
--: Once again, Nolan Ryan
8!1~
Camille Cosby share this
will throw the first pitch for
studio manager says
vision and have given us
the Texas Rangers. This
significant momentum in
time, though, he won't be in
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
malting
it a reality • the .
uniform.
- Stevie Wonder was the
coun~il's presideni: Dorothy
Ryan, who retired last
sunshine of everyone's life
I. Height said.
season, will toss the ceremod~g
a recent recording
The building donated by
nial first pitch before the
session.
the Cosbys will be renovated
Rangers' April 1 exhibition
Wonder recorded the song
and
used for cultural and
game - their first in their
"Why
I Feel This Way" with
educational activities.
new home, The Ballpark in
gospel act Take 6.
Arlington.
"Stevie's just great,• said
Prince Charles
Appropriately, the Rangstudio manager Preston
ers' opponent will be the New encourages study
Sullivan. "He is everything
York Mets. Ryan broke into
that
you think he is - just a
the majors with the Mets. He . LONDON (AP) - Prince
great
human being, fun, nice,
Charles encouraged his
played the final five years of
good to everybody, just a
countrymen
to
learn
more
his 27-year career with the
talented guy. Everybody had
foreign languages. He didn't
Rangers.
a
blast."
plan to join them, however.
Pianist Van Cliburn and
The song, recorded last
Charles said he wished he
the Fort Worth Symphony
week,
will appear on the
could speak languages
Orchestra will perform the
Take
6
album "Harmony"
besides French and English
national anthem before The
which
is
scheduled for reiease
but at 45, he was too old to '
Ballpark's first regular
in
June.
·
start becoming a linguist. .
season game, April 11
~guages are •the things
against the Milwaukee
I
failed
to learn at a previous Goldberg to host
Brewers.
time,"'Charles said. "UnforAcademy Awards
tunately,
i
am
getting
to
the
Cosby's donate $1.8
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) stage where I can't remember
Whoopi Goldberg doesn't
mllllon for bulldlng
anything."
plan to shy away from
. .__ The prince spoke Monday
LOS ANGELES (AP)politics when she's host of the
to help launch a $6 million
Bil~ and Camille Cosby put
Academy Awards on March
program to teach English
their money where their
21.
around
the world.-He urged
vision was. They donated a
"What better time to let
$1.8 million building to help . Britons to learn other lanpeople know that you're
guages, particularly Japabuild a National Center for
concerned about them and to
nese
and Chinese.
African American Women.
say something?" the comic
"It is not good enough to
The National Council of
says in the March 19 issue of

'l'VGuide.
-rhe·world should know
~at we're not just these fluff'
pigs you read about. We do
think ~ut more than just
our hair and our salaries.•
Past presenters caught flak
for talking politics on Oscar
night. Susan Sarandon and
Tim Robbins, who used their
time on stage to criticize the
detention of HIV-infected
Haitian refugees, weren't
asked back this year.
"You're not supposed to be
political, based on what I saw
last year, and then, of course
they tum around and ask me
to host it," Goldberg said.
"I'm thinking, 'Very interesting.m

Mlchael Jordan gets
hit In exhibition game
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) Stop the presses! Michael
Jordan got a hit!
The would-be White Sox
player managed an infield
single in an exhibition game
Monday after going O-for-14.
Then he stole second base
with a headfirst slide and
scored on a home run by
Dann Howitt as Chicago beat
th! Minnesota Twins 9-5.
. I knew it was eventually
gomg to come. It-wasn't a
lolly~gag hit. I put good wood
on it. I can build on this "
said Jordan, who got tw~
standing ovations.

Wednesday, March 16, 1994---

1 - 4:00 -p.m.

n Morrie .Room
morial Student Center

Pre-registration required
For Further Details,
Contact The Placement Center
696-2370

;
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White water:

Second Clinton official resig·n s post

I -

WASHINGTON (AP) have nothing to do with WhiteWebster Hubbell is insisting
water, Madison Guaranty, the
hie resignation as associate ''These privau issues have nothing to do with Whitewater, McDougale or the president
attorney general has nothing Madison Guaranty, the McDougals or the president and first and first lady.•
to do with the Whitewater af- lady."
He said his 20-year friendfair dogging longtime friends
ship with the Clintons "has
Webster Hubbell been a never-ending source of
Bill and Hillary RodhamClinton.
pride and sustenance. Their
Instead, Hubbell says, hie
support ofme has been unfailposition as the Justice Depart- it"hard tobelieve"Hubbell was Newt Gingrich of Georgia, re- ing."
ment's No. 3 official was being guilty, but he said "he made newing a call for congressional
Hubbell was the second highundermined by controversy the right decision" to return hearings into the Whitewater ranking Clinton official to reover "private issues" involving home to Arkansas.
affair, said he was disturbed sign in over a week. White
his previous work for the Rose
The Rose Law Firm, where that Attorney General Janet House Counsel Bernard NussLaw Firm in Little Rock, Ark. Hubbell was a partner with Reno said Hubbell was leaving baum quit under fire March 5
"If it were just me alone, I Rodham--Clinton, is investigat- to tend to "old, private dis- after revelations of White
would stand and take the blows ing allegations of overbilling putes."
House briefings with federal
from wherever they came," and insufficient backup for ex"Issues about whether the regulators investigating MadHubbell said. But he said he pense requests.
federal government was over- ison.
decided to resign, because "I
Hubbell's resignation also
The firm's work regarding billed, issues about how the
believe too much in this coun- the failed Madison G\J.aranty Rose Law Firm handled sav- comes just one month . after
try, the president, theattomey Savings & Loan, whose owner ings and loan legal affairs for Philip Heymann departed as
general, the Justice Depart- James McDougal was a part- the federal government, these deputy attorney general, the
ment, my wife and family and ner with the Clintons in the kind of issues are not private department's No. 2 official, citmy colleagues."
ing management and style difWhitewater Development matters,• Gingrich said.
President Clinton said that Corp.
But Hubbell saidin hie state- ferences with Reno.
as a personal friend, he found
"I don't believe he did a thing
House Republican Whip ment, "These private issues

wrong," Reno said about Hubbell.
A federal official who reviewed the billings in a Madison cleanup case supervised by
Hubbell, told The Associated
Press the government appeared to have paid the Rose
firm twice for the same work
amounting to nearly $30,000.
The official said the Rose firm
submitted a $2,400 charge
twice and a $27,000 charge
twice. The charges were part of
a total billing of $400,000 in
the case, which involved an
accounting firm sued by the
FDIC.
''The records show those
(smaller) bills being paid" before the amounts were resubmitted, said the official. "The
only other possibility is that
this is a billing error."
Ron Clark, the firm's managing partner, did not return
four telephone calls.

February freeze heats inflation
WASHING'FON (AP) Wholesale prices shot up 0.5
percent in February, the biggest jump in 10 months, the
government said today in a report reflectingthe effects ofthe
winter freeze on heating costs.
The Labor Department said
the increase in its Producer
Price Index was the largest
since a similar 0.5 percent advance last April and included
the steepest increase in energy
prices in more than three years.
The index measures inflation
pressures before they reach the
consumer.
The February advance followed a 0.2 percent gain a
month earlier, which had been
the largest since a similar 0.2
percent increase last September.
If prices continued to rise at
the February pace, it would
• give the country an inflation
rate at the wholesale level of
4.4 percent. Producer prices
rose just 0.2 percent in 1993.
Many economists had expected a 0.4 percent gain last
month, noting the pressures
on heating costs as winter
storms rolled one after another
through the Northeast and
Midwest.
But analysts contend price
increases will moderate as
spring arrives, although some
~e beginning to see signs of

~cet/o

~ 529-3902

1655 6th Ave.~

Mon. - Fri.
10:30 am - 5 pm

Vegetable costs tumbled for
higher prices atthe commodity
a second straight month, down
level.
"Inflation at the early stages _25 percent, the steepest drop
of production are ~nning to since a 33.8 percent plunge in
emerge,- said Robert G. Ded- November 1992. The prices of
erick, an economist at the tomatoes were down 64.3 perN orthem Trust Co. in Chica- cent; squash, down 52.1 pergo. "But I don't think there will cent; green peppers, down 4 7.3
be any meaningful increase at percent, and sweet com, down
the consumer level. That's far- 43.2 percent.
ther down the road."
Fruit prices, on the other
The departmentreleased its hand, advanced 4.5 percent, led
Consumer Price Index on to- by a 12.1 percent increase for
day, and many analysts are p~ars and a 10.6 percent hike
predicting a 0.3 percent ad- in the cost of red delicious apvance after the index remained ples.
unchanged in January. But
Beef prices fell 0.3 percent,
they contend consumer infla- but pork rose 5.1 percent while
tion will remain below 3 per- poultry edged up 0.1 percent.
cent in 1994 for the third Fish prices fell 11 percent, the
straight year.
· biggest decline in more than
The department said the three years.
February increase in wholesale
Excluding the often volatile
prices "was almostentirelydue energy and food components,
to sharply higher prices for wholesale prices inched up 0.1
energy," which shot up 2.8 per- percent.
cent, the biggest increase since
The increases in automobile
October 1990.
costs, which spiked up in JanHeating oil costs soared to uary, moderated in February.
23.5 percent, the steepest since Auto prices rose 0.2 percent,
August 1990. Residential gas while the cost of.tobac.~ prod- ·
prices were up 1.2 percent and ucts increased 0.6 percent.
gasoline rose 6.3 percent, the A week before the January
second monthly advance of ·Producer Price Index was remore than 6 percent.
leased on Feb. 11, the Federal
• Food prices, or:t the other Reserve announced it was
hand, dropped 0.4 percent, the boosting the federal funds rate
biggest decline since June, fol- to 3.25 percent from 3 ~rcent,
lowing January's 0.3 percent the first increase in five years.
decline.

✓

Health Club
✓ Dishwasher .
✓ Security Design
✓ Furnished
✓ 2BR-2Baths

NOW LEASING ✓ Res. Manager

North Korea has
new missiles
NEWYORK(AP)-Pentagon analysts believe Chinahae transferred advanced
missile technology to North
Korea, TheWallStreetJournal reported today.
The newspaper cited Defense Intelligence Agency
analysts as saying that
based on the diameter of
· North Korea's new longrange missile, the plans for
the weapon could only have
come from China.
But the Journal stated the
findings are unlikely to
change administration policy toward North Korea because the CIA disagrees
with DIA
The Joumalstated information about the disagree'inent is being leaked by conservatives who want to get
tougher with North Korea
and want a tougher missile
defense plan at liome.
The report conies as ihe
United States threatens to

Cc> 1111) Ii 111 t · 111 , 1r_, ·
Facials
Possibility to earn
FREE skin care
products & cosmetics

Call 697 -8314
(leave message on
machine)

Available for Summer
& Fall beginning May lS

Executive House Apts.,
1424 3rd. Ave., offer 1 BR
apts. with central heat/air,
off-street parking and lots
of closets. Quiet. No pets.
$350/mo. + DD. Call 529-0001
522-6877 or mgr. 528-7976

withhold preferential trade
status for China unless it
improves its human rights
record.
The alleged weapons
transfer could further complicate U.S. trade relations
with China and alarm Japan and South Korea.

w.va. man dies in
Md. ski accident
McHENRY, Md. (AP)-A
West Virginia man died in a
skiing accident at Wisp Ski
Resort, state police said.
Larry W. Mitchell, 53, of
Washington, W.Va., fell and
slid off a ski trail and hit a
tree about 6:30 p.m. Friday.
State police said Mitchell
was skiing on an expert-level trail called The Face.
Gerald Geisler, manager
at Wisp, said the victim's
son told officials Mitchell was
not skiing that fast when
the accident occurred.
Mi.tchell:a ·dealli'.was thej
second at the· resort., which
had not had one in 40 years.
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our view

English policy
needs changed
..- Issue: The Deparbnent of • ngllsh
pollcy to not reveal Instructors names
should be abollshed.
The fan blows in the tight cramped room as you wltlt
in line to get the English claB"s you have waited four
semesters to get. After several phone calls you have
determined the perfect English teacher, but your
class is closed. Frantic for a class you decide to just
sign up for an unknown teacher. This has the potential to be the worst class of your life.
And all this worrying could come from a Department of English policy that allows removing the
names of those teaching English 101 and 102 from
the class schedule. The policy was designed to create
a more equitable distribution among class sections,
according to Betsy Nordeen, acting chairwoman of
the English department.
Faculty 'a nd student committees have both issued
statements against the policy. A Student Senate
resolution says the policy discriminates against.students with special needs. The resolution also says the
policy should be changed to make it easier for students to get a time and professor to suit their needs.
"If the Department of English does this, other
departments will want to do it, too," former Sen.
Michael Warren said.
The Student Conduct and Welfare Committee of
the Faculty Senate passed a recommendation to
include professor names on schedules.
Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, acting dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, said the policy was not designed to hide
information. The former chairwoman of the English
department said the resolutions were the result of a
misunderstanding.
"Students and advisers can obtain the names ofthe
instructors simply by calling the Department of English," Mead said.
"The intent ofthe policy was never to hide information from students. We were just trying to create a
better distribution among sections."
So basically what they are saying is some instructors in the department are not as popular as others.
Duh!
That is true in every department on campus, but
other departments do not make it a policy to withhold
the names of teachers.
Also if students and advisers can get the names by
calling the department, then what is the purpose of
this policy? It just sounds like another step to make
the registration process harder for students - as if
we need that.
Maybe the department needs to reconsider the
policy rather than be bombarded by phone calls from
curious students taking an interest in who their
instructor may be.

Parthenon
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•
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
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- ---
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letters
Speaker needs
to be questioned
To the editor:
Today at noon, author Michael
Fumento will speak on his book,
"The Myth ofHeterosexual AIDS,"
courtesy of the Marshall University College Republicans, th_e
Young Americans Foundation,
andCEU.
·
I would like to urge everyone to
attend this lecture and the question and answer period that follows. Mr. Fumento's views are controversialbut his opinions are well
researched and many ofthe points
he makes in his book are valid. As
is their custom, the MU College
~publicans are trying to use this
event as an opportunity to bash
gays, posting signs that say "Ignore the Homosexual Lobby: Get
the Straight Facts About AIDS."
This implies that Mr. Fumento's book is about"the homosexual
lobby" deceivingyou into thinking
you are at risk for AIDS, and indeed he does make this accusation
in one chapter. He also has chapters entitled: The Liberal Democratizers, The Conservative Alarmists, and The Media and the Doctors of Doom.
In the book, Mr. Furn.en.to at;..
tacks the AIDS establishment,
which he defines as "a broad term
I use to describe the government
leaders, activists, AIDS educators,
and media commentators who
have lied so repeatedly and so
profusely to the American -public..."
·
I myself have urged the gay
community to refocus their efforts
on the fact that AIDS has killed
significantly more gay men (in the
United States), specifically gay
men ofcolor, and by spreading the
educational dollars among those
who are least at risk, we are wast-

' be "immoral," but for myself and
many other homosexuals, denying
our sexual orientation, whether biological or psychological in origin,
The Parthenon
would be "immoral behavior."
Another point I disagree with is
encourages
Mr. Fumento'sassertation that the
letters to the
Kinsey estimates are skewed and
editor on topics of
homosexual males make up 1-2
interest to the
percent of the population. He himMarshall University community.
self makes the statement: "For a
Letters should be typed and
completely closeted bisexual husinclude the author's name,
band and father, the stigma is so
hometown, class rank or title,
great it may prove impossible for
and a telephone number for
him to admit having sex with other
verification.
men."
The editor reserves the right
He' is speaking of the difficulty
epidemiologists have in compiling
to edit letters tor space and
accurate figures in regards to inpotential libel.
fection with HIV. If men are retiAddress letters to:
cent to admit that they were infected through homosexual sex
Letters
because of the stigma, (a point he
The Parthenon
reiterates over and again to em311 Smith Hall
phasize the inaccuracy of heteroHuntington, W.Va.
sexual AIDS statistics), one can
25755
assume they would be reticent to
admit homosexual activity to any
ing precious funds. Mr. Fumento statistician compiling statistics of
alsospeaksofapossible"GayBack- the incidence of homosexuality
lash Against the Terror."
· among males.
I do not agree with every position
This clearly refutes the accuracy
taken in the book;,while-I. feel that• . ofany study that purports to gauge
the majority of myth is well re- the incidence of homosexuality,
searched and objective, there are
I would like to urge anyone who
times when Mr. Fumento tends to is interested in this subject to not
editorialize. An example is the only attend the lecture, but to constatement: "With the caveat that tinue to research the facts on their
noimmoralactismademoralbyits own. Mr. Fumento, like all of us,
comparative safety in pre\'enting carries a certain amount of bias
viral transmission, and that there - into his writing; in his book at
are no guarantees in life, .I have least, he has made an admirable
sought in this chapter and else- effort to remain as neutral as poswhere to unmuddy the waters that sible in presenting the facts.
others have dirtied."
Perhaps the College Republicans
Apparently Mr. Fumento be- andthestaffofTheStatesmancan
lieves that everyone shares his own learn something from Mr. Fumenpersonal moral convictions; I don't to. I know I have.
believe that we have ever achieved
Brian C. Davis
a consensus in our society of exactly what is "immoral behavior." For
Huntington, senior
Mr. Fumento, a heterosexual, en- Member of the Board of Director of
gagingin homosexual practices may
the Tri-State AIDS Task Force

I
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Welty, Baker
say it was
Grose's idea
By Nell Stratton
Reporter

"I don't know" and •talk to
my boss• were the two phrases
heard most oft.en on Holderby
Hall's ninth floor Monday.
The top floor ofthe residence
hall was the site of a meeting
between 95 Holderby Hall res-

idents and two administrators,
who were instrumental in the
policy changes. These changes
are the elimination of24-hour
visitation and reassignment of

floors by gender.
Residents received letters
announcing the policy change
Feb. 24. Winston Baker, director of residence services, said
although he wrote and signed
the letter he would not be held
accountable in any way for its
contents.
"The decision to change the
policy was not made by me,"
Baker said. "I was only told by
him, [Dr. Edward Grose, vice
president for administration]
to write it. I believe the decision was his."
Raymond Welty, .associate
vice president for administration, was present. He said students should be involved in a
decision so sensitive to their
living conditions, but he could
have done nothing to change
the decision.
"The meeting in which we
were told of this decision was
not called by me, so it could not
be adjourned by me," Welty
said.
Sharon Patel, Princeton junior, has lived at Holderby for
three years. She said it was
very frustrating to go to the
meeting and sense that nothing was accomplished.
"Every time we've had someone here to hear our complaints
they've said we need to talk to
their boss," Patel said.
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AIDS not

Miller, Brown still •aim just ·gay
to finish stated goals disease·
ByAmyBaker

Reporter
Student Body President
Michael D. Miller said that
22 or 23 goals, out of the 29
goals on the Miller/Brown
platform from last spring
will be completed before the
team leaves office in April.
"Really, the things we're
doing now are just small
things," Miller said. "We're
just wrapping them up."
Finishing th·e teacher
evaluation booklets and
buying an electronic sign for
Memorial Student Center
are among the projects Miller said he has to complete
before leaving office.
Teacher evaluation booklets, composed of student
evaluations of professors
conducted this semester by
Student Government Association, should be ready by
the end of March or the beginning of April, he said.
The booklets are for students to decide which professors to take when registering for classes.
"We have a signed contract now," Miller said.
"That has almost finished it
up for us."
The Bluefield senior said
he signed a contract with
Universal Directories Limited, a Lexington, Ky. company, to publish the teacher
evaluation booklets, student
directories and student savings cards for the next five
years.
•
Miller said the student
savings cards, that give students discounts from area
businesses, will be available
to students within two to

"I feel -very proud to be a ···
part of the history of
st,udent government here.
Brian and I and every- -one up here, all the
executives and senators,
have done a good job. I
know Brian and I have
done our best.,,
Michael D. Miller
student body
president
three weeks. He said he sugBrown, a Parkersburg segested that more restaurants, nior, said Substance Abuse
movie theaters, and video rent- Coordinator Sharla Meade
al stores be included on the has written a proposal for
cards.
·
the program and has apMiller said the biggest project pliedforthree grants to fund
he and Student Body Vice Pres- the project. He said he does
ident Brian M. Brown have left · not know ifthe grants have
is buying an electronic sign for been approved.
display in Memorial Student
Miller and Brown agreed
Center.
that their greatest disapAll recognized student orga- pointment was the student
nizations could advertise im- tailgating area for football
portant events, such as guest games that was discontinspeakers and workshops, he ued due to lack of student
said. The sign would offer a attendance.
news line service consisting of
"Itdidn't tum out the way
international news, national we wanted it to," Miller said.
news, weather, and sports.
Miller and Brown said
Miller said the team's pet they are pleased with their
project has been the National accomplishments overall.
Designated Driver Program.
"I feel very proud to be a
The purpose of this program is part of Qle history of stuto offer students an alterna- dent government here,"
tive to drunk driving by pur- Miller said.
chasing a van to operate on
"Brian and I and everyThursday, Friday and Saturone up here, all the execuday nights from 11 p.m. to 3
tives and senators, have
a.m.
done
a good job. I know
The van would stop at local
Brian
and I have done our
bars and Greek houses to take
best."
students home.

Design it. Copy it. Fax it.
Bind it. And now, Ship it.

Pressed for time? We have good news. Kinko's provides you convenient
24 hour access to Federal Express delivery service. With pick up on
Saturdays', just about everything you need to get your shipment packaged
and ready to go... and asecure place to leave it. All with no surcharges from
Kinko's. Your branch office has always been the best place to get your
documents finished. And now we' re your best bet after they're finished.
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SAVE 200/i ON ANY FINISHING SERVla
visit. NOi valid with Olher oilers. Good through May 6, 1994.
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Kinko's listed and save 20% o~ the regular price of any of our finishing services. including
binding, cutting, drilling, folding, laminating, padding, or stapling. One coupon per customer per
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Before you send your document oil to its final destination. finish it in style. Bring this ad into the

Your branch office
Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV • 529-6110
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· Not Valid With Any Other Offer

JIM MCDERMOTT
COLUMNIST
When Michael Fumento
comes to campus today, he's
going to try to tell students
that you can't get AIDS from
heterosexual ~ex. No, and the
sun doesn't rise in the east.
Fumento is the author ofthe
book "The Myth ofHeterosexual AIDS," which seeks to challenge what is commonly accepted about the disease's
transmission.
Whatever his argument, I
think his basic premise is just
plain wro11g. ,!\ccording to the
March 11th, 1994, Morbitity
and Mortality Weekly Report
issued by the Center for Disease Control, the largest number of new AIDS cases in the
United States last year were
teenagers who were primarily
engagec;l in heterosexual sex.
These types of cases increased
130 percent over 1992's report.
For the first time, according to
a Center for Disease Control
volunteer, AIDS is primarily
beingtransrnitted through heterosexual activity without any
contact with any other risk
groups.
According to the CDC, there
are five fluids in which HIV
(the virus believed to cause
AIDS) is transmitted: blood,
pre-semen, semenalfluid, vaginal secretions, a nd breast
milk. Heterosexual s ARE at
risk.
HIV can be transmitted from
men to women and from women to men. The virus can be
absorbed through the lining of
the vagina, and the opening of
the tube of the penis. It can be
transmitted through mucous
membranes. HIV can be absorbed through the mouth.
Why would someone write a
book that tries to contradict
these facts? Mr. Fumento
seems tobe politically motivated. That the College Republicans are sponsoring his visit is
no suprise, considering their
party's stance on the issue of
AIDS over the last decade.
I believe Fumento is simply
trying to spread ignorance and
homophobia the best way he
knows how. Either that, or he's
having a really bad case of denial. The last thing the public
needs is ·someone spreading
misinformation.
So, ladies and gentlemen,
before you have sex, please protect yourself. Not only do latex
. , .condoms.. r.educe 1:th'e risk of.. , ·
pregnancy and other sexually
transmitted diseases, they
could prevent you from getting
AIDS. But, don't just take my
word for it. Call the National
AIDS Hotline at 1-800-342AIDS or the National AIDS
Clearinghouse at 1-800-4585231.
Find out the facts for yourself. This is a life or death issue
that just might affect you.
When you sleep with someone,
make sure that person wears
protection. AIDS doesn't care
what sexual orientation you
are, as long as you have a warm
body. And you can't make love
to someone after you're dead.
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"Why anyone would want to
· ·

FEE

fiibtthiafee-it'saveryaenaible idea, and it would help
Huntington_get a start on getting back in shape," he.said.
Johnson ended the evening
by saying he strongly apposes
this user fee, and he plans to
vote against it. He said he
thinks the whole idea is unconstitutional.
The next public meeting concerning the user fee will be
Wednesday 6:30 p .m.

From Page 1

Some people at the meeting
were strongly in favor of the
propoaed fee.
Don Hufford, of a 1222
Charluton Ave., said for the
put few years he waa away
from the state in the militaly,
and when he came back to
Huntington,hecouldnotbelieve how bad it looked.
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very big help because she provided us with timely informa- or-n_e_B_rlc_J._
· s_hy;..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ THE FAR SIDI
tion as the bill changed."
~::.......,.
Even though this bill has
passed, Staff' Council is not
done with the legislature, Noble said.
"Now we're hoping the special session of the legislature
will pass the video lottery bill
because we expect to have funds
dedicated to higher education
through that bill.•

staff'," Noble said. 'The West
Virginia Higher Education
Coalition waa very supportive
and helpful throughout thislegislative process.•
Noble said every person that
helped had an effect on the
outcome of the bill, Noble said.
"'Margaret Robinson was a

By GARY LARSON

Gilley appoints
task force for plan
Eight faculty members have
been appointed to a task force
to begin wotk a plan of PresidentJ. WadeGilley'splansannounced earlier this month to
strengthen Marshall's academic standards.
The task force has been asked
to develop a policy and ways to
implement a capstone experience, including senior theses
and comprehensive asseHmenta for all bachelor', degree
graduatea. This could include
required internships.
The task force will ensure
that scientific and technologicalliteracyandundentanding
ofglobal affairs are part of the
curriculum.
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee voted on task
force committee members from
a list of volunteers. Members
will be Dr. Judith A Silver,
associate professor of mathematics, representing the College of Science; Dr. Donald A
Williams, chairman of the Department of Music, College of
Fine Arts; Dr. Roscoe Hale Jr.,
chairman of the Division of
Teacher Education, College of
Education; Dr. Shirley A .
Lumpkin, associate profeBSor
of English, College of Liberal
Arts;
Dr. Jane C. Fotos, professor
of nursing, representing the
College ofNursipg; Dr. Roger
L. Adkins, chairman of the
Department of Economics;
Donna Hamblin Donathan, .
associate profe880r, Communityand Teclinical College; and

"I want it to encourage rather
than discourage the students."

J. Wade GIiiey
president
Dr. Girmay Berhie, associate
professor of social work, College of Medicine.
Gilley is expected to name a
ninthmemberrepresentingthe
university administration.
'There waa a great deal of
interest among faculty,• said
Dr. Bertram W. GTOBS, president of Faculty Senate. The
committee had several names
to choose from.
Gilley said he_hopes the
task force will have a basic
layoutthatcangointothecatalog for recruiting purposes, but
Gilley is asking that a full report be in by Oct. 1.
·
'The capstone experience
would be decided by the disciplines," Gilley said.
He looks at the-proposals as
more opportunities for students. •1 want it to encourage
ratherthandiscouragethestudents.•
Along with the capstone experience, Gilley has proposed a
program · that requires computer literacy, a plan to narrow the range of elective
COUJ".888 students may take, a
required set of global study
courses, an' alternative program ofteacher education, and
the creation of a new Bachelor
oflntegratedScienceandTech_nology degree program.

..;
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MAPS, Free Forum continues films
•Pandora Cinema,• a biweekly film festival sponsored
by Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions (MAPS) and the
Free Forum, continues at 9p.m .
today at Marco's with films
desi g ned to complement
Women' s History Month.
"Daughters ofthe Dust," the
main feature ofthis week's festival, was the winner of "Best
Cinematogr aphy" at the

Sundance Film Festival. Two
short films, . -rime of the Angels," and •Asparagus,• will
also be showing in tonight's
festival.
The movies will be showing
atMarco'sin the Memorial Student Center. All films are provided by the West Virginia Library Commission and the
Cabell County Library. Admission is free.

Doctor studies
health-care
solutions
By Robert Taylor
Reporter
The heated battle over a national health care plan has everyone offering their opinion
on what should be done.
One Marshall .doctor haa
some views on a solution that
is cost effective and preventive. Dr. John Walden, professor and associate dean of the
Marshall School of Medicine
said prevention should be the
top priority.
•Prevention is the way to go...
that starts by having good
sanitation and water systems,•
Walden said.
A strong vaccination program
is also important, Walden said.
Walden and others have been
studying health care systems
in South America and say they
have noticed those countries
have strong programs that
emphasizevaccinationandprevention.
~ost South American countries have programs that are
just as strong, if not stronger,
than some programs found in
parts of the United States."
Walden said, with any plan,
cost is an important aspect to
keep in mind.
'The goal should be to have a
.plan that emphasizes cost containment and one that ia also
cost effective," Walden said.
" Walden said it ia important
for citizens to get educated and
get involved.
•conscious life choices need
to be made which includes not
smoking, drinking responsibility, and taking good care of
yourself," Walden said.
Walden says that no matter
what plan is finally decided on,
success will not be automatic.
•Any health care plan doesn't
mean overall success and better health care... some aspects
will improve and some might
decline, but the goal should be
overall success," Walden said.

The Sandwich Mafia sends Luigi to
"sleep with the fourthiJraders."
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ClaSSlfieds
APARTMENTS for Rent. Close to
campus. Furnished and unfur•
nlshed available. Call 522-4046
LARGE HOUSE 6BR, 21/ 2 baths.
1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050mo. Call 523-7756.
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available April 1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.O. Box395, 0lathe, KS66051.
Immediate response.
ALASKA RSHERIES Summer employment. Earn up to $15,000
this summer in canneries, processors, ~c. Male/female. No
exp. necessary. Room/board/
travel oft~n provided. Guaranteed succ~ssl (919) 929-4398
ext A87
TYPING or Word Processing for
term papefS, resumes, etc. Rea:sonable rates. Call 522-3097
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
EXTRAORDINAIRE
800 950-7775

FOUND March 10 - One set of
keys in Smith Hall. Near language lab, 4th Floor. Call 6965116 to identify.

SPRING BREAK · From $299
Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and Morel
Nas sau/ Paradise
Island,
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn
FREE trip plus commissions as
our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1
·GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up
to $500 for your club! This
fundraiser cost s nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. Call 1-800932-0528 Ext. 65.
CRUISE JOBS! Stud ents
Neededl Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on cruise ships
or land-tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Car•
ibbean, etc.) Summer and full
time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call: Cruise Employ•
ment Services (206) 634-0468
ext. C5346
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world freel (Caribt?ean, .Europe, ;
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy' spring •
and
summer
seasons
approaclng. FREE student travel
club membership! Call (919) 9294398 Ext. C87

ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt
infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call (800)4970017
ADOPTION Happily married childless couple wishing to adopt a
white, Infant. Willing to pay medi·
caf/legal expenses. Call collect
202-244·2151

.
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Outfielder Ron Gant, possibly out until the All-Star
break because of a broken leg, was released _today by
the Atlanta Braves in a move that saved the team
almost $4.6 million.
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HUNTINGTON (AP) Marshall quarterback Todd
Donnan hopes the 1994 football season will be as easy as
playing catch.
The son ofcoach Jim Donnan
was plaguedby dropped passes,
wrongroutes and other receiver
'mishaps last season.
"But to their credit, I threw a
lot over their heads, too," said
Donnan, who finished with
2,591 yards passing and 13
touchdowns.
Donnan, a senior, said the
emergence of better receivers
this springwill bolster his numbers.
"We have a lot of guys this
year that will be used in so
. many different r()les,• Donnan
said. "Teams will not be able to
key. on.just one guy.•
One of those receivers who
has drawn praise frolJl
Marshall coaches this spring is
Shawn Goodwyn. The 6-foot-2,
200-poundercaughtjustseven
passes for 87 yards last year.
"Last year I had an ankle
injury that slowed me down,
but this year I'm having a good
spring and hopefully that will
run into the regular season,"
Goodwyn said.

Todd Donnan hopes to avoid situations llke this In the 1994
season as Marshall's aerlal attack looks to Improve. The Herd
wlll have a chance to show Its passing game In the Green-

White game Saturday.
Another senior-to-be vying
for pass catching time will be
6-4, 265-pound tight end Danny
White, a Los Angeles native
who has gained 30 pounds in
the offseason.
"The fans are going to see a

wide open passing game,"
White said. "It's what everyone expects of Marshall. But if
I have to block, I'll do it."
Marshall concludesits spring
practice with the Green-White
game at 1 p.rn. Saturday.

Martin catches line drives too
Herd gridder will play baseball after spring training
By Robert Taylor

his obligation to the football
team.
"Once we get him full-time,
we think he'll make a contribuTim Martin is a busy man.
Martin is another one of tion to the team,• Howard
Marshall's two-sport athletes. McCann, baseball coach, said.
Martin plays both baaeball and
"He is a tremendous athlete
and he runs like a deer:
football for the Herd.
McCann said. He said that
This time of
Martin .will .•get the opportuthe year js esnity" to start and play once
pecially busy
spring practice is over.
for the Herd
wide receiver
While in high school, Martin
u he is trying
said he wu recurited for both
his baseball and football skills.
to juggle hue•All the aouthem conference
ball games
Martin
schools recruited me for footwith football
ball,• Martin said.
spring practice.
-rw been real 1,uay: Martin "Some baseball acoutl were
said. "'I have baseball meet- looking at me during baseball
inp in the mominc and foot- season too,• Martin uicl.
ball practice in the eveninc,•
Martin planntMl en SWl1inc
both sporta when he decided to
Martin said.
Martin hu only played in come to Marshall
two baseball pmea because of . ~ a l l was on the rise

Reporter

ANALYZE DATA
For Thesis or Dissertation
Discount for MU Students
Call 696-3079
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and one of the best teams in 1-

AA." Martin said.

Martin said it was a weird,
but exciting feeling playing
baseball for the first time this
season.
"I walked out onto the field
and it felt good to be there,"
Martin said.
Martin said he hasn't had
any problems from the coaches
about him playing both sports.
"Coach Donnan wants me to
be happy and he is behind me
in whatever decision I make,•
Martin said.
Martin bu no favorite when
iteomes to which sporthe likes
better.
•1 like both sports and I tr.y to
do my best at both,• Martin
said.
-Sueball is boring to watch,
but fun to play; football is fun
to watch and pl•Y,_..,~ Jie.~said.
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r1ternati~
Now open m the

Huntington Mall. Located
by the Center Fountain.

It's never too lllte to plan
an ~ with

Now Leulas For Sammer

Songer Whitewater. ...

And Fall Ter...

We Have 4 16" X 20" For $25 Everyday

Great Group Discounts. Call
Today for Information &
Reservations

Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility.
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

FRAMEDART

~

Songer Whitewater

~

P.O. Box 300

1l5lli5li"

Fayettville, WV 25840

1-800-256-RAFT

\\

CALL SU·S61S

1

736-0667
Layaway Available

• Ansel Adams
• Native American
• AfricanAmericanArt
•Nagel's
,. Black Religious Art
,. Marilyn, Elvis, James Dean
• Animals (W:>lves, etc.)
• Sports
•Dogs Playing Pool
• • Harley Davidson
• Neons
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

.
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The Troubadour Concert Series has put
the "F" word on the lips of everyone at
the Paramount Arts Centerin Ashland,
Ky. The "F" word is "folk."

8
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Woodstock legend to perform at series
Havens has recorded 20 albums, three of
which have gane gold.

The Troubadour Concert Series will feature acouatic, solo performances by Richie Havens, Leo Kottke,
Don McLean, Leon Russell, Ario Guthrie and other
folk artists. The Series begins April 14 and runs
through November, with two to three concerts a
month.
· The Troubadour Series is the only acouatic concert
aeries that is•aelling ·out in theaters across North
America, said Michael Johnathon~ series producer.
"All too often music baa been commercialized into
a product~ into something that is no longer'buman.
It's very produced and Vf1rY unreaI,•he said. "Here,
people will have a very intimate and personal experience with incredible performers."
The concert series is divided into two formats. The
folk/rock p"ogram is called the "Classic Unplugged
Series• and the other is the "Country Coffeehouse
Series,• which will feature performances by Mark
O'Connor, Bill Monroe and Alison Krauss.
"Human music flawed is music at its finest - and
that is folk music. Folk is the mother of all music,"
Johnathan said of the series.
"MTV Unplugged is not 'unplugged.' Pearl Jam on
TV ain't the scene. Thisisachanceforstudents to see
the artists that gave birth to the unplugged movement," he added. "'It's Richie Havens, Don McLean,
and Arlo Guthrie. These are the fathers of the unplugged movement.•
Johnathon said the Troubadourproject started a
year ago in Lexington, Ky., with the help of community volunteers and Budweiser as the underwriter.
• -rhe Troubadour Volunteers, as we call them,
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badour volunteer staff.
Wolft'ord said the Troubadour needs 20 to 30 com-

Richie Havens, who opened at Wooclstock, will
pertonn at the Paramount Arts Center on Aprll 14.
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"But we also want local folks to act as minstrels in
the theater lobby, singing to the audience as they
enter the theater: Wolft'ord said. "We want painters
and sculptors to display their work in the theater
entrance. We want poets and storytellers and singers to serve as opening acts at the shows: Wolfford
said.
He said volunteers get to see the show for free and
meet the performers.
Kathy Timmons, executive director of Paramount
Arts Center, said, "I think it's a wonderful thing that
is happening for our community and it will make a
huge impact on our area.•

Stories by V.L. Steele

Woodstock legend Richie Havens will perform
on April 14 at the Paramount Arts Center in
Ashland,~- His act will include such hit songs as
"'Freedom• and "'Here Comes the sun•.
Over the past 30years, Havens has recorded 20
albums, three of which have gone gold -- "Mixed
Bag,- "Something Else Again,• and "Richard P.
Havens 1983•.
In his biography by ELO Productions, Inc.,
Havens said he hopes his songs "become part of
that mental notebook we all carry around and
think about".
Havens has made 14 appearances on "The Tonight Show". He has done numerous radio and
television commercials from Amtrak to United
Way, and his songs appear on the soundtracks of
eight motion pictures.
In addition to being a musician, Havens is the
co-founder of the North Wind Undersea Institute
Museum of New York's City Island, which serves
as a hands-on educational experience for visitors
who attend the museum.
-rhemuseumgivespeoplerespectfortheocean,
and therefore, all life on the planet,• Havens said.
"I'm very proud of that aspect.•

Unplugged Concert Series Events

